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Graphical abstract Abstract 
 

High-speed videography based on double pulse of Nd:YAG laser to capture dynamic 

expansion of shock wave is reported. A Q-switched Nd:YAG laser was employed  as an 

input signal and disturbance source. Nitrodye laser was utilized as a flash. The shock wave 

generation was recorded via CCD video camera. Synchronization is organized associated 

with a digital delay generator. Nd:YAG laser was focused to generate an optical 

breakdown in distilled water. Double pulses were generated within the interval of one 

second. The first pulse of Nd:YAG laser was used to trigger the dye laser and the second 

pulse to generate shock wave. Manipulation of delay times allow to freeze the dynamic 

expansion of shock wave. The double pulse technique is appropriated for laser system with 

the absence of external trigger unit. Lack of electronic failure is the advantage offer by the 

double pulse technique. 

 

Keywords: High-speed videography, double pulse, Nd:YAG laser, Nitro-dye laser, 
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Abstrak 
 

Videografi kelajuan tinggi berdasarkan dua nadi Nd:YAG laser untuk menangkap 

perkembangan dinamik gelombang kejutan dilaporkan. Pensuisan-Q Nd:YAG laser telah 

bertindaksebagai isyarat input dan sumber gangguan. Nitrodye laser telah digunakan 

sebagai flash. Generasi gelombang kejutan direkodkan melalui kamera video CCD. 

Penyegerakan dianjurkan berkaitan dengan penjana kelewatan digital. Nd:YAG laser 

ditumpukan untuk menjana pecahan optik di dalam air suling. Denyutan Double telah 

dijana dalam tempoh satu kedua. Nadi pertamaNd: YAG laser telah digunakan untuk 

mencetuskan laser pewarna dan nadi kedua untuk menjana gelombang kejutan. 

Manipulasi masa tunda membenarkan untuk membekukan perkembangan dinamik 

gelombang kejutan. Teknik nadi dua diperuntukkan bagi sistem laser dengan ketiadaan 

unit pencetus luaran. Kekurangan kegagalan elektronik adalah tawaran kelebihan oleh 

teknik denyut dua. 

 

Kata kunci: Videografi kelajuan tinggi, nadi double, Nd:YAG laser, Nitro-pewarna laser, 

penyegerakan, gelombang kejutan, kelajuan bunyi 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION 
 

The advancement of high-speed photography has 

always been crucial to detailed analyses of shock 

and detonation effects [1] and other application like 

laser ablation in liquid [2]. Shock waves play an 

important roles in modern physics and engineering 

[3-6], military operations [7], materials processing [8-

11] and medicine [12, 13]. Nowadays, high-speed 

videography equipment is combined with some 

classical visualization methods to image shock waves 

from explosions in more realistic environments. This 

allows the development and progress of these wave 

fronts to be captured on a scale that has not been 

possible in the past. An optical method that works 

extremely well for visualizing shock waves is including 

shadowgraph [14, 15], Schlieren [16] and 

interferometry [17-20]. 

High-speed photography can be used to capture 

some spectacular images, but the technique requires 

a great deal of preparation, precision and patience. 

There are a few technical challenges need to 

overcome, particularly when it comes for timing, 

which involve much on electronic and computer 

programing for synchronization. When dealing with 

electronic it always associated with external trigger 

unit. Not all lasers are provided with external trigger. 

The absent of external trigger can be overcome by 

using double pulse technique. In this present paper, a 

high-speed vediography system was developed 

based on double pulse of Nd:YAG laser technique. 

The procedure to capture a dynamic expansion of 

shock wave in distilled water is discussed in detail. 

 
 
2.0  EXPERIMENTAL 
 

A Photonic PRA Nitro-mites Nitrogen Model LN 102C 

was used to pump a dye laser module, LN2C. The 

organic dye coumarin-500 was used as a gain 

medium. The concentration of dye was 1 x 10-2 mole 

and ethanol was used as a solvent. A tuneable 

output is produced with wavelength in the range of 

473–547 nm. The pulse duration for the dye laser is 300 

ps. The output energy is less than 12 mJ per pulse. The 

laser can be triggered from external using input pulse 

of 5 V. The dye laser was expanded by using two 

lenses; one is an objective microscope with focal 

length f1, of 7 mm and the other is camera lens with 

focal length f2 of 70 mm. Hence the magnification is 

achieved up to 10 times. 

A PRO Q-switched Nd:YAG laser manufacture from 

China was used as double functions. It work at 

fundamental wavelength of 1064 nm,  pulse duration 

of 10 ns and maximum energy of 1 J. Conducted in 

repetitive mode with frequency of 1 Hz. The beam 

spot size is 2 mm in diameter. In order to generate 

point source the laser was focused using two set of 

lenses. First is a concave lens with focal length of–25 

mm and secondly a camera lens with focal length of 

28 mm. A DG535 Digital Delay/Pulse Generator, 

manufacture by Stanford Research Systems, was 

utilized as a controller. The delay resolution is 5 ps, 

and the channel-to-channel jitter is typically 50 ps. 

The Nd:YAG laser signal was detected by BPX-65 

photodiode and cascading into the delay 

generator. The input signal was initially delayed 

about 1 s prior to trigger the dye laser. 

An Edmund beam splitter was used to split the dye 

laser beam, 30% for illumination and 70% detected 

by a Newport, 818-SL photodiode, P2 for optical 

delay measurement. The Nd:YAG laser pulses were 

detected by photodiode P1. All the signals are 

coupled to a Tektronix TDS 30520 digital phosphor 

oscilloscope to measure the real time delay between 

the two lasers. A Samsung SCB 2000 CCD video 

camera manufacture from KOREA is used to capture 

the high-speed events via a video mode with a 

speed of 30 frames per second. The CCD camera is 

interfaced to XP personnel computer with 32 bits. The 

camera used Matrox frame grabbers-Matrox Meteor-

II family with MATLAB to directly capture live video 

and process the image through Matrox Inspector 9.0 

software. The camera's video output port is 

connected to the monitor with a BNC coaxial cable. 

The camera is located on a 3D translational stage 

and set in manual mode. A zoom lens 200 mm focal 

length is used to magnify the event. Pre-setting is 

made by putting a fine knob wire in the center of the 

flash dye laser which coincided with the optical 

breakdown located in the centred of the knob 

region. The camera is adjusted so that a broad depth 

of field is achieved to get as much as possible of the 

action in focus. The whole view of the experimental 

set-up is presented in Figure 1. 

 

 

Figure 1 Experimental set-up 

 

 

3.0  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The evolution of high speed phenomenon can be 

frozen with the aid of dye laser which acts as a flash. 

A fantastic event within the time frame can be 

captured because it has short pulse duration (300 

ps). Some examples of the laser timing management 

are displayed in Figure 2. Since the source of event is 
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double pulse, the oscillograms contain blur and 

contrast signal. The blurred line indicated the past 

signal while the contrast presents the current signal. 

The Nd:YAG laser was conducted in double pulses. 

The first pulse used to trigger the dye laser. Prior to 

trigger the flash light the input pulse was initially 

delayed about one second. Without controller, the 

dye laser might fire earlier than the Nd:YAG laser 

such as shown by the blurred line in Figure 2a. The 

ideal condition to grab picture of shock wave is the 

Nd:YAG laser signal should lead the process 

otherwise no event can be observed. One way to 

grab the desire event is by manipulating the time to 

trigger the dye laser (flash beam). The result for such 

sequential delays are displayed in Figure 2(a–c). 

 

 
Figure 2 The optical delay time between YAG and ND laser at (a) 1.2; (b) 5.2 and (c) 8.4 s. The YAG pulse leads the dye pulse 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3 A sequence of a shock wave induced by laser breakdown in water, with delay time in micro second (s) is (a) 1.2 ; (b) 

1.4; (c) 1.6; (d) 2; (e) 3.2; (f) 3.6; (g)5.2; (h) 6.8 (i) 8.4 

 

 

The advantage of synchronized the laser timing 

lead a sharp image of high speed phenomenon like 

shock wave to be captured. Dynamic of shock wave 

propagation in distilled water have been frozen by 

organizing this timing process such as presented in 

Figure 3. The longer the optical delay time allow a 

larger radius of shock wave to be frozen. This 

visualized that the shock wave have been 

propagated outward from the region. The shock 

wave radius corresponding to each delay time was 

measured and the results compiled in Figure 4. The 

average speed of sound in distilled water is obtained 

as 1.548 km/s. This value is in good agreement with 

theoretical one.  

The shadowgraphs of shock wave which 

propagate with the speed sound in distilled water 

have been successfully captured. This indicates the 

capability of double pulse videography system to 

grab high speed phenomenon. It is better to note the 

shadowgraphy of shock wave induced by laser have 

been capture long time ago. However what make it 

different compared to this present work is the 

technique of capturing the event. Most high speed 

photography system in capturing shock wave used 

integrated delay circuit for synchronization. This 

required a lot of electronic circuits to delay each of 

signal involve in the system. The drawback of having 

such integrated delay circuit, its need scale in 

soldering, computer programing to command the 

system and require extra information like the 

knowledge of delay time for each of the sources 

involve in the system. The most critical case for 

synchronization desired external trigger from each 

units involve in the system. In contrast the present 

system performed with the absence of mentioned 

requirement. In fact the Nd:YAG laser itself  does not 

has external trigger unit. Therefore there is no 

possibility to trigger it from external. One way to 

overcome the drawback is by introducing double 

pulse technique associated with delay generator. 

Those lasers without external trigger are now 

possible to generate and capture shock wave. 
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Double pulse technique capable to synchronize by 

organizing the laser timing. The absence of 

integrated delay circuit will offer much simpler, easier 

and faster to develop a high-speed videography 

system. This is because less failure due to the heat 

dissipation or loss contact when lack of electronic 

circuit involve in the system. As a result, the 

frequency of failure to synchronize high speed 

photography system will be reduced or eliminated. 

Thus, high-speed videography with double pulse 

system will be an alternative method to capture 

shock wave and other high speed phenomena.   

 

 

 
Figure 4 The profile of shock wave allow the estimation of 

the average sound speed in distilled water 

 

 

4.0  CONCLUSION 
 

Shock wave in distilled water can be captured via 

high speed videography system based on double 

pulses technique. The special of this current system is 

that it does not need integrated delay circuit. 

Instead it just required a delay generator to trigger 

the flash. Double pulses mean, one pulse used to 

trigger the dye for freezing the event and the other 

pulse to generate the shock wave. The shock wave 

can be captured with ease without electronic failure. 

Such double pulse technique is appropriated for laser 

without external trigger unit.  
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